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Donation to breast cancer
research.

A workout for the brain...
Refreshment for the spirit

Are you looking for an
investment with guaranteed
returns? Then invest in your
Jewish education. The
Florence Melton Adult Mini-
School Curriculum is for 
students with a diverse
Judaic background and 
provides a pluralistic learning
community. Registration is
now open for the 2009–2010
school year with classes being
held on Sundays and Tuesdays.
For more information or to
register, please contact Miles
Roger at 255-3124.

Hadassah presents The
Jewish American Songbook

The Indianapolis Chapter
of Hadassah presents The
Jewish American Songbook,
based on Carmel’s new
Feinstein Foundation for the
Education and Preservation’s
The Great American Songbook.
Featuring the music of
American-Jewish composers,
this program features world-
renowned pianist (and
Indianapolis native) Richard
Glazier. Mr. Glazier will 
perform Gershwin –
Remembrance and Discovery.

Program will be Sun., Oct.
25 at Meridian Music,
Munger Hall, 12725 Old
Meridian St., Carmel.Tickets:
$20.00 per person; $10.00 for
students. For tickets and
information, contact the
Indianapolis Chapter of
Hadassah at 317-566-9870.n

its exploration of life cycle events by exploring Jewish teachings
and traditions concerning childbirth, circumcision, baby
namings, and adoption. The Sons of Jethro welcomes the
participation of all men who are not Jewish but whose 
children are being raised to be Jewish, whether or not the
family is affiliated with a synagogue. This is not a conversion
program, and there is no cost. If you plan to attend or would
like more information please contact Norm Sider via email at
nssider@yahoo.com or by phone at 802-9501.

JFGI YL goes to the Indians Game
On June 28, join the JFGI Young Leadership for a game at

Victory Field. Meet the group at the entrance near West and
Maryland Streets at 2 p.m. Tickets are $7 each. Children 2
and under are free. To purchase tickets call RSVP to Lindsey
at 715-9257 or lgeller@jfgi.org.

Jewish Republicans
The state of Indiana will soon be adding a 44th chapter to

the Republican Jewish Coalition. The Republican Jewish
Coalition, founded in 1985, is the sole voice of Jewish
Republicans to Republican decision makers and the Jewish
community, expressing viewpoints on a wide variety of
issues. Headquartered in Washington, D.C., with a board of
directors nearly 80 strong, their mission is to “foster and
enhance ties between the American Jewish community and
Republican decision makers. We work to sensitize
Republican leadership in government and the party to the
concerns and issues of the Jewish community, while articu-
lating and advocating Republican ideas and policies within
the Jewish community. We are committed to building a
strong, effective and respected Jewish Republican voice in
Washington and across the country.”The first meeting will be
in late June or mid-July. The chapter chair will be Ari
Kaufman. He can be reached at ajkauf7@yahoo.com.

Israeli Scouts song and dance performance 
The Tzofim, Israeli Scouts Friendship Caravan Song and

Dance Performance at the Arthur M. Glick JCC, on Mon.,
July 6, 6:30 p.m. Sponsored by JFGI and JCC.

Yiddish Discussion Group
The first Tuesday of each month at the Arthur M. Glick JCC

– an informal get-together in Yiddish. Next meeting July 7,
1–2 p.m. Free. No registration required.

Exhibit: Freddie Kelvin: An Inquisitive Eye
July 14–August 28. Photographer Freddie Kelvin and his

camera have captured images of international sites,
rehearsals at Dance Kaleidoscope and ordinary people on
the street. His perspective is sure to intrigue your mind and
perhaps inspire you to pick up the camera too. A retired
physician, Freddie is also a member of Photoventure Camera
Club. Over a short period of time he has received many 
ribbons in their competitions. His work has been seen at
Patrick’s in Zionsville and he will exhibit at the Eagle Creek
Coffee Company in Fall 2009.

Opening Reception: Tues, July 14, 6–8 p.m. at the Arthur M.
Glick JCC. Meet the artist and join us for refreshments.

Class Reunion
North Central High School class of 1969 will celebrate

their 40th reunion on Sat., July 25, 2009 at Woodland
Country Club. For more information email Linda Mordoh
at lindamordoh@indy.rr.com.

Adam Shapiro in Concert at the JCC
3rd Annual Benefit for Breast Cancer Research

Our favorite son, Adam Shapiro, returns for an afternoon
of delightful music. From Broadway favorites to jazz 
standards, folk songs to parodies, Adam will take you on a
musical journey to please your ears. Adam makes his home
in New York City. His recent appearances include Gimpel
Tam with the National Yiddish Theatre and Broadway
Backwards, where he shared the stage with Whoopi
Goldberg and Florence Henderson. Sun, July 26, 2 p.m. at the
Arthur M. Glick JCC, Laikin Auditorium. Admission:

Community Events
IMA Summer Nights

The IMA’s annual Friday-night, summertime outdoor film
series returns. Patrons are invited to bring their own picnics
(non-alcoholic beverages only), blankets and lawn chairs.
The IMA is open until 9 p.m. on Fridays. Patrons may visit
the Museum’s galleries or visit Lilly House before attending
the films. Films will be canceled in the event of inclement
weather. Film status can be confirmed after 4 p.m. on the day
of the film. Call 317-923-1331 or check the calendar of events
at www.imamuseum.org. IMA Amphitheater, 4000 Michigan
Rd., Indianapolis. Doors open at 6 p.m. for picnicking; films
begin at dusk. Members $5 / Public $9 / Children 6 and
under Free. Members must present current membership card
for discount. Purchase tickets at the door.

Teens: Join the BJE for Summer Trip to Israel
Travel to Israel for a life-changing experience this summer.

The Bureau of Jewish Education will be sending a group of
high school sophomores, juniors and seniors on a two-week
journey to Israel from June 3 to June 17. Participants will
hike, climb and explore all areas of Israel. Teens connect with
Israeli teens their age by spending three days living with
them and having fun in a special program that is planned for
them. Total cost of the trip is $3,000 all inclusive: an air-
conditioned bus, a guide, a security guy, hotels and meals.
Participants receive a subsidy of $1,000 from the Federation
or your SKIP funds. For more information call the BJE at 
317-255-3124.

Coffee and Conversation
Join Indianapolis Jewish Singles on Sunday, June 14 at 1:00

p.m. at Cornerstone Coffee located at 615 E. 54th St. If it’s the
second Sunday, that means it’s time for a chance to catch up
with old friends, and meet new ones in a relaxed and casual
setting. It’s a monthly event for a good reason. Hope to see
you there!

JCC Business Network
Our next meeting is Weds., June 17 from 6:30–8:30 p.m.
As always, everyone will get 2-3 minutes to discuss his/her

business, accomplishments and dreams, but we will also
spend some time discussing how the Business Network can
become even better. Scott Levine will present a follow-up to
his very useful presentation – “Behaviors that Create Client
Resistance.”

The Business Network is free to JCC members and first
timers. Anyone else, it is only $5. Just pay me when you get
there. Checks and cash accepted. No credit cards, animal
pelts or promises of future redemption.

Please RSVP. Just e-mail me (Larry) at lrothenberg@jccindy
.org or call me at 715-9233.

2009 IU Summer Music Festival
June 21–Aug. 11, various times and locations, Bloomington

– features more than 50 free and ticketed events, the 2009
Indiana University Summer Music Festival on the IU
Bloomington campus offers the collegiate premiere of the
Tony Award-winning musical The Light in the Piazza and a
world-class array of orchestral concerts, chamber music,
piano recitals, band concerts, percussion and other special
events. For a complete list of Summer Music Festival 
performances and further information, visit www.music.indiana
.edu/events/summer/ 2009/index.html.

Weiss-Kaplan-Newman Trio and Friends June 28, 4 p.m.,
Merrill Hall, 1201 E. Third St., Room 003, Bloomington —
This concert features Yael Weiss, piano; Mark Kaplan, violin;
and Clancy Newman, cello, with Sarah Kapustin and Zoe
Martin-Doike, violin; Atar Arad and Mary Persin, viola; and
Peter Lloyd, double bass. Works by Mendelssohn.

Sons of Jethro
The next meeting of Sons of Jethro will be Thurs., June 25,

7:30 p.m., in Room A15 of the JCC. The group will continue
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If want to see the fabulous musical Wicked, you are just out
of luck.This musical, based on the story of what happened in
the land of Oz before Dorothy arrived, has a three-week run
at the Murat Theatre, but it was 95.5 percent sold out before
it opened, which means the only seats available have
obstructed views and, of course, standing room only. That’s
how popular this show is.

Wicked is actually the story of three witches, Nessarose, the
one that is killed when Dorothy’s house lands on her, Glinda
the “Good” Witch, and Elphaba the “Wicked” Witch, born
completely green. Actually Glenda and Elphaba were 

roommates in
school. How
they become
what they are
is the story of
Wicked, based
upon the book
by Gregory
Maguire. This
f a s c i n a t i n g
s h o w  h a s
m u s i c  a n d
l y r i c s  b y

Stephen Schwartz with the book by Winnie Holzman.
Besides the very cleaver dialogue by Holzman and admirable
lyrics by Schwartz, the musical boasts several special effects.

The two main witches, Glenda and
Elphaba, are expertly performed by Heléne
Yorke (Glinda’s part originally played by
Kristen Chenowith) and Marcie Dodd
(Elphaba, the Green one, who also played
the role on Broadway). Kristine Reese played
the role of the third witch, Nessarose,
Elphaba’s sister. Tom McGowan was the
Wonderful Wizzard of Oz (originally played
by Joel Grey) and Marilyn Caskey had the
engaging role of Madame Morrible, the head
of the school.

The enchanting costumes were by Susan
Hilsery. The complicated lighting and sound
were by Kenneth Posner and Tony Mecia.
The difficult musical staging was by Wayne
Cilento. And the show was directed by Joe

REVIEWED BY CHARLIE EPSTEIN

Wicked, 
wickedly funny

LOVE in Hebrew
Did you know that commercial artists touch every aspect

of your life? It could be the clothes you are wearing, food you
are eating, the decoration in your room or office, even the
layout and design of this paper. There will always be a need
for commercial artists, which is why The Art Institute of
Indianapolis located in the iconic Pyramids in 2006. After
opening their doors with 64 students, the school now has
over 900 students preparing to be graphic designers, interior
designers, web designer, fashion design, fashion managers
and chefs.

The school has thrived not only because there was a niche
in Indiana that needed to be filled, but also because of the
leadership of President Madeleine Slutsky. She is a Chicago
native that came to Indianapolis in 2006 shortly after The 
Art Institute of Indianapolis opened. The plan was to be an
interim president, but President Slutsky fell in love with
Indianapolis, the people and the sense of community, and
has not left.

President Slutsky has led the school to recognition from
their accrediting body and national and local organizations.
She has been in the education field for over 23 years, serving
in various roles in academic affairs and career services after
earning her bachelor’s degree from University of Illinois and
masters in educational leadership from Argosy University.
Slutsky’s knowledge along with her approachable demeanor
and openness with staff, faculty and students has contributed
to her and the school’s success.

Whenever she can, Slutsky educates those around her
about her culture and Jewish upbringing, including using
Yiddish sayings that fit so well in many circumstances.
Recently during a trip to Israel, Slutsky wanted to share some
of her experiences and the many historical sites to the entire
Art Institute of Indianapolis community.Thanks to the magic
of the Internet, she was able to send photos of historic places
and some interestingly familiar sights including the Robert
Indiana Love sculpture in Hebrew (ahava) located in the
Sculpture Garden at the Israel Museum in Jerusalem.

“I thought the whole team would be excited and proud to
see the reach of one of our own well-known art pieces
depicted in another language,”said President Slutsky. “I also
wanted them to know I was thinking about them!”

Slutsky does not see a slow down for the school. Currently
the second expansion is being started to accommodate the
student growth. Our International Culinary School, which is
part of the largest culinary school programs nationwide,
needs another kitchen. A dining lab that is open to the 
public will also be part of the expansion. The public is 
welcome to enjoy the free gallery in our lobby of Pyramid 1.
A graphic design of rock posters is being displayed right now
and in July, the Third Annual Student Show will begin. Call
317-613-4800 for gallery hours. n

Eden Espinosa (Elphaba), left, and Megan Hilty
(Glinda), right, in both photos, from the Los
Angeles company. Photo credit: Joan Marcus,
courtesy of the official Wicked web site.

Mantello. The massive
scenery was by Eugene Lee.
The production supervisor
was Thom Widmann, while
Jake Bell was the technical
supervisor. All these people
and more provided the fun
and magic to this grand
show. After the show, the air
in the theater was electrifying,
as it was in the lobby before
curtain.

The Broadway Across
America schedule for next
season sounds equally
promising, with the opening
of The Color Purple in
December, followed by 101
Dalmations, the musical and
the popular A Chorus Line.
Next comes Legally Blond,
the musical, and the big 
full-week run of Jersey Boys.
Mama Mia and Chicago are
the bonus shows.

For more information about
Broadway Across America,
go to BroadAcrossAmerica
.com/Indianapolis or call
800-793-7469.

Charlie Epstein, from
Indianapolis, has been a 
theater, movie and the 
performing arts critic for 
The Indiana Jewish Post &
Opinion for more than 30
years. n

Ahava! Madeleine Slutsky poses with the Robert Indiana 
Love sculpture in Hebrew located in the Sculpture Garden at the
Israel Museum in Jerusalem

From July 6, 1979 

On Camp’s 21st Birthday Union Camp
to Be Named After Myron S. Goldman
Union Camp Institute will be named after its long-time benefactor, Myron S. Goldman,

of Fort Wayne, at the celebration of the camp’s 21st  birthday the weekend of July 27–29. The
actual dedication of the Myron S. Goldman Union Camp Institute will be held on Saturday
morning, July 28. Rabbi Alex Schindler, president of the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations, will be the guest speaker. Others to be singled out for merit are Art Barrett
and Jerry Litwack, Jack Miller of Lexington, Ky., and Don Marx of Fort Wayne.

No individual has given more support to the camp than Myron S. Goldman. He has donated
the food for the annual camp dinners and has given graciously to the camp program. He has

Posting the Past
z z z z

(Continued on page IN 6)
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Simple tips can save you a bundle
Here are some low-cost and no-cost strategies to help conserve electricity and lower your

monthly bill through IPL’s Live Energy SmartSM initiative:
Turn it up. During warmer weather, set your air conditioner a few degrees higher, close

the curtains on the sunny side of the house and clean your air filters.
Turn them off. Shut off lights and appliances you’re not using. Consider installing timers

on appliances, and  turn  off  and 
unplug clocks and televisions in 
guest  rooms. Turn  off  electric 
stoves   early   when   cooking 
because heating elements stay 
hot  long  enough  for  food  to 
finish    heating, and    avoid 
cooking during the day.

Air it out. Run a ventilator 
fan as you shower or take a bath so humidity doesn’t permeate
throughout the house.

Use the shady side. If you use window air conditioning
units rather than central air conditioning to cool your home,
install the units on the shady side of the house for the most
efficient performance.

Fill ’em up. Only run your dishwasher when it’s full. Turn
off the heated-dry option and air-dry dishes. Full refrigerators
run more efficiently than ones only partially full, and new
models use half the electricity of older units.

Keep it cool. Make sure the door seals on your refrigerator
are tight by trying this test: close the door over a piece of
paper or a dollar bill, positioned half inside and half out. If
you can easily pull the paper or bill out, the latch may need
adjustment or the seal may need to be replaced. Also, be sure
to put food and liquids in airtight containers. Uncovered
foods release moisture, making the compressor work harder.
Finally, unless you have a no-clean condenser model, move
the refrigerator away from the wall and vacuum condenser
coils annually. Clean condenser coils enable the refrigerator
to run for shorter periods of time, which saves energy.

Lighten up. Instead of brightly lighting an entire room,
focus light where you need it. Consider dimmer switches and
three-way lamps, which provide low light when necessary.
Try using fluorescent lights under cabinets and for lighting
kitchen sinks and countertops. Replace incandescent bulbs
with energy efficient compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs) in
fixtures throughout your home. CFLs are much more 
efficient than incandescent bulbs and last six to 10 times
longer. Although CFLs are more expensive than incandescent
bulbs, they pay for themselves over their lifetime. Go to
IPLpower.com for more simple money-saving tips. n

Services Available
Chauffeur, Assistance for Errands & Shopping,

Escort Security, Light Handyman Duties,
Residential/Small Business Office Cleaning

References upon request

All Calls Promptly Returned

317-796-5069
Please ask for David Smith
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Etay’s Israeli Movie night
Calling All Movie Buffs! Don’t miss them. Etay hosts three

more Israeli movie nights. All movies will be shown in the
JCC Laikin Auditorium.

Thurs., July 2, at 7 p.m., Someone to Run With, 2006.
PG-13. 118 min. The plot: Through the streets of Jerusalem
two teenagers’stories will unite to tell the summer adventure
of their lives. Tamar is a talented but very quiet and insecure
girl, who leaves behind her home and all she knows, to brace
herself for dangerous mission to help her beloved one. Asaf,
a clumsy, naïve, and very shy boy is given quite a mission
himself: to take an uncontrollable stray dog from the pound
and find his owner – leading him to Tamer. While he’s 
following the dog, Asaf will meet people from Tamar’s world
and will get to know her better.

Thurs, Aug. 6 at 7:p.m., Operation Thunderbolt, 1978.
Rated suitable for all ages. 124 min. In July 1976, an Air
France flight from Tel Aviv was hijacked and forced to land in
Uganda. The Jewish passengers were held hostage in
demand for release of terrorists held in Israeli prisons. After
much debate, the Israeli government sent an elite commando
unit to rescue the hostages.

September date TBA, 7 p.m., Frozen Days, 2006.
Unrated. 90 min. Plot: In a film noir style, Meow, a young
Israeli woman roams the streets and nightclubs of Tel Aviv.
She lives in empty apartments and surfs the internet chat
rooms until she decides to meet Alex, her chat buddy. They
plan to meet in a nightclub but a suicide bombing prevents
their meeting. After she manages to survive the attack she
finds herself in Alex’s world, where she has to face dangerous
and deluded reality. n

HHAI Raffle Winners!
Hasten Hebrew Academy would like thank all those who

helped make the raffle possible. They raised $15,000 from
ticket sales that will go to support the school.

Congratulations to the following winners:
Jeep Patriot: Marlene Dorfman
Oriental Rug: Lauren Poland
Hand-crafted coffee table: Rabbi and Mrs. Homnick
Diamond Necklace: Mel Bloom. n

Komodo Dragons 
exhibit opens
Summer 2009 is when dragons bite their way into the

Indianapolis Zoo! That’s when Dragons of Komodo presented
by Citizens Energy Group opens, and these fiercely beautiful
and extremely impressive reptiles will be on exhibit from
Memorial Day Weekend to Labor Day Weekend only.
Featured this summer at the Indianapolis Zoo are two
Komodo dragons, Hudo and Dipsner. These dragons, native
to Indonesia and on loan from the Denver Zoo, will star at
the Indianapolis Zoo beginning May 23. This very special,
limited-time exhibit runs through Sept. 7, 2009. It brings a
unique brand of magic to Zoo visitors who may not have
ever seen a real dragon.

Hudo and Dipsner are five-year-old brothers and may live
up to 30 or 40 years. They each weigh about 70 pounds and
are over eight feet long. Because of their cold-blooded 
biology, the Zoo must keep the dragons’ environment
between 75 and 95 degrees. At the Zoo, their diet includes
rats and fish, but these clever creatures are deadly stealth
predators in the wild. Komodo dragons sleep during the
night, so should be alert during the daytime.

At up to 10 feet long, Komodo dragons are the largest
lizards in the world. On their island habitat of Komodo, they
are the top predator.The Komodo dragons are known to hunt
prey many times their own weight with a unique hunting
technique. They ambush from a hidden spot, bite their prey,
and follow it until it succumbs to toxic bacteria from the bite.
It may take days to bring down a buffalo.

Komodo dragons are endangered. With only 3,000 to 5,000
of them in existence, many zoos in the United States and
throughout the world are helping to protect this fantastic
lizard species by creating captive breeding programs, raising
funds and providing support.

This exhibit is free for Indianapolis Zoo members and
included with regular Zoo admission. Visit indianapoliszoo
.com for more information, or phone (317) 630-2001. n

Imagine a day
full of music
Ms. Juliette’s Musical Day

is a home-based parents-
day-out program for children
from 6 weeks to 4 years 
old, located near 73rd and
Ditch. The program offers a
day full of music, a day in
which children sing and play
through joys and challenges.
Children discover and learn
through music. This program
offers children that type of
discovery.

This program uses music
to stimulate and calm, to
transition, redirect, and
focus. Music is woven into
the fabric of the day from 
the greeting songs, through
the morning music class,
to singing about each of 
the activities and tasks, and
ending with singing goodbye.

Even very young children
are able and eager to use
their voices, move, listen,
and play simple instruments.

Juliette Nehring, who runs
the program, is the mother of
five with over 20 years of
experience as a sitter, nanny,
and preschool teacher. Her
thoughtful and intuitive
approach and love of 
children has led her through
years of training and enrich-
ment to developing her own
home-based programs.

With a degree in music
from Butler University and a
specialty in vocal music,
Juliette has had a passion for
music and education all of
her life. Along with teaching
general music at elementary
schools, preschools, and
nursing homes, she has been
giving private and group 
lessons for all ages since 1994.

For more information,
contact Juliette at 317-202-0232
or msjuliette@lycos.com. n

z      z

Jewish Mother's
Answering Machine: 

If you want chicken soup,
press 1; 

If you want matzoh balls
with the soup, press 2; 

If you want varnishkas,
press 3; 

If you want knishes press
4; 

If you want to know how
am I feeling, you are calling
the wrong number since
nobody ever asks me how I
am feeling.

Bit of Wit



  Don’t Get Left Behind. Indianapolis Early Music Festival 2008

Early music entertainment featuring Medieval, 
Rennaissance, Baroque and early classic eras 
performed by world-class musicians.

Fri.    June 27 The King’s Noyse

Sun.  June 29  The King’s Noyse

Fri.    July 11 The Baltimore Consort

Sun.  July 13 Zephyrus

Sat.  July 26 Red Priest

Sun.  July 27 Red Priest

at the Indiana History Center Theater 
450 W. Ohio St.

Concerts begin at 7:30 PM and are held 

or visit www.emindy.org
For tickets call 251-5190

Sat.   June 27   Reconstruction

Sun.  June 28   Ex Umbris

Fri.    July  10    Chris Norman & David Greenberg

Sun.  July 12     I Furiosi

Fri.    July 17     Harmonious Blacksmith

Sat.   July 18     Free Family Concert

Sun.  July 19     Peabody Consort w/  IRT actors

Concerts at 7:30 pm at the new Basile Opera Center

4011 N. Pennsylvania St.

2009

For tickets call 577-9731

 or visit www.emindy.org
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Alys Bassler Cantor Caplan, 95
Alys Bassler Cantor Caplan, originally from Indianapolis,

died in Aurora, Colo., on May 28, 2009. Born in Indianapolis
to Louis and Mary Bassler, she was a graduate of Shortridge
High School and a student at Butler University. Alys worked
as the executive secretary for the Anti-Defamation League of
B’nai B’rith for over 20 years. She was a member of the
Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation and was active with
Temple Sisterhood and New Horizons. She and her husband,
Bob Cantor served as Democratic Precinct Committeemen in
Washington Township for over 20 years.

She is preceded in death by her husbands, Bob Cantor and
William Caplan and is survived by her loving family: sons,
Dr. Louis (Linda) Cantor of Indianapolis and Mr. Mel
(Elaine) Cantor of Aurora, Colo.; daughter, Phyllis Cantor of
Mill Valley, Calif.; and grandchildren Rob, Adam and Lauren
Cantor, Bruce and Darren Cantor, Shoshana Cantor and
Sandra VanSuch; and five great grandchildren. Graveside
services were held at Ohev Zedeck Cemetery Sun., May 31.

Contributions can be made to Indianapolis Hebrew
Congregation, 6501 N. Meridian St., Indpls, IN 46260;
Goldman Union Camp Institute Scholarship Fund, 9349
Moore Rd., Zionsville, IN 46077, or the Eugene and Marilyn
Glick Eye Institute Endowment Fund c/o Linda Cantor,
1110 W. Michigan St., Room 506, Indianapolis, IN 46202.
Arrangements entrusted to Aaron-Ruben-Nelson Mortuary.
Online condolences may be sent to www.arnmortuary.com.n

Norma Dwork Chapman, 82
Norma Dwork Chapman, born on June 15, 1926 in New

York City, died on May 30, 2009. Norma was a resident of
Indianapolis, Ind., and previously resided in Lexington, Ky.,
Baton Rouge and Shreveport, La.

She spent her early years in the New York-New Jersey area
and graduated from Brooklyn College of New York. She was
an active member of Hadassah Women’s Organization and

Obituaries Sisterhood organizations at Congregation Agudath Achim in
Shreveport, Beth Shalom Synagogue in Baton Rouge,Temple
Adath Israel in Lexington, and Indianapolis Hebrew
Congregation.

Norma loved life and took pleasure in reading, baking, and
spending time with family. A devoted wife, loving mother
and adoring grandmother to her four grandchildren, Norma
traveled to Beaumont, Texas and Lexington, Ky., to celebrate
family milestones and special occasions. She was preceded
in death by her husband of 46 years, Milton Chapman; par-
ents, Abraham and Stella Dwork; sister, Rhoda Sillins; and
brother, Harvey Dwork. Survivors include her children,
Robert I. and Karen H. Chapman of Beaumont, Texas, Rabbi
Jonathan F. and Sandra C. Adland of Indianapolis; grand-
children, Emily S. Chapman of Austin, Texas, Joshua E.
Adland of New York City, Amanda S. Chapman of Baton
Rouge, and Rachel H. Adland of Indianapolis. Graveside
funeral services were held June 2, 2009, at Liberal Synagogue
Cemetery, 9665 Florida Street, Baton Rouge, La., with Rabbi
Jonathan Adland officiating.

Memorial contributions may be made to Temple Sisterhood
of Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation, 6501 N. Meridian St.,
Indianapolis, 46260, or Beth Shalom Synagogue, 9111
Jefferson Hwy., Baton Rouge, La., 70809. Arrangements
Entrusted to: Aaron-Ruben-Nelson Mortuary. n

Jack Caine, 92
Jack of Alhambra, Calif., died on June 2, 2009. Jack was

born on Sept. 20, 1916, in Lafayette, Ind., to the late Harry
and Dora Cohen. He proudly served in the U.S. Army during
WWII. In 1936, he graduated from Purdue University
Pharmacy School and then went on to own and operate York
Drug Store in Indianapolis. After moving to California, Jack
worked as a pharmacist in Hollywood, retiring in the 1980s.
He was a former member of the Indianapolis Hebrew
Congregation. Survivors include his beloved wife, Mollie
Litvak Caine of Alhambra, Calif.; loving children, Elliott (Lei)
Caine of South Pasadena, Daniel (Cindy) Caine of Munster,
Ind., and Judy (Gary) Landsberg of Portland, Ore.; and seven
grandchildren. Funeral services were held on Sun., June 7,
2009 at Indianapolis Hebrew Cemetery South. Aaron-
Ruben-Nelson Mortuary entrusted with arrangements.
Online condolences may be sent to www.arnmortuary.com.n

Sally Ann Himes Sacks, 78
Sally Ann Himes Sacks, of Indianapolis, died on June 5,

2009. She was born on July 23, 1930, in Indianapolis to the
late Samuel and Anna Himes. She graduated from

supported the camp in its difficult as well as its good seasons.
Most recently he has set aside a most substantial gift for the
future of the camp.

In appreciation this special camp program is being held in
his honor.

A resolution from Congregation Achduth Vesholom in Fort
Wayne was presented to Myron Goldman at the annual con-
gregational meeting.

The resolution reads:
WHEREAS: The education of youth is basic to the future of

Judaism. WHEREAS: Reform Judaism’s camping program is
a most effective method of educating our children. WHERE-
AS: The Union Camp Institute at Zionsville is an outstand-
ing youth camp. WHEREAS: Achduth Vesholom
Congregation has a long and involved relationship to the
Union Camp Institute. WHEREAS: Hundreds of our young
people have attended and have been inspired at the camp,
and their lives deepened by their Jewish experiences there.
WHEREAS: Myron S. Goldman has been a long-time sup-
porter of Reform and the Union Camp Institute. WHEREAS:
The devotion of Myron S. Goldman to the Union Camp
Institute has been most generous and consistent. WHERE-
AS: Myron S. Goldman has seen fit to give substantially of
his means that the Zionsville camp may be strengthened and
endowed for the future. BE IT RESOLVED: That the mem-
bership of the Achduth Vesholom Congregation rejoices in
the thoughtfulness and generosity of Myron S. Goldman,
whose commitment strengthens Jewish life and helps insure
its future by providing for our children the possibility of
ongoing camping experience. n

Shortridge High School in
1947. She was a member 
of the Social Order of the
Beauceant #90. Sally’s heart
was in raising her children.
Survivors include her
beloved husband, Irv Sacks;
loving children, Richard
“Teddy” Sacks, Lisa (Daniel)
Ryan, Steven (Theresa)
Sacks, Andrea (Kevin)
Kampenga; 14 grandchil-
dren; sister, Betty (Bob)
Schorr; and brother, Maurice
(Merlene) Himes. She is 
preceded in death by her
daughter, Karen Lynn Hood,
and her brother, Thomas
Himes. A funeral service 
was held on Tues., June 9,
2009 at Aaron-Ruben-
Nelson Mortuary. Burial 
followed at Indianapolis
Hebrew Cemetery North.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the donor’s
favorite charity. Online 
condolences may be sent to
www.arnmortuary.com. n

Philanthropy
A visitor to Israel attended

a recital and concert at 
the Moscovitz Auditorium.
He was quite impressed 
with the architecture and the
acoustics. He inquired of the
tour guide,“Is this magnificent
auditorium named after
Chaim Moscovitz, the
famous Talmudic scholar?”

No,”replied the guide.“It is
named after Sam Moscovitz,
the writer.”

“Never heard of him. What
did he write?”

“A check”, replied the guide.

Bit of Wit
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The Indianapolis Early Music Festival
brings world-renowned performers
The group Reconstruction opens for the 2009 Indianapolis Early Music Festival on June 26.

This three-weekend, eight-concert event will take place at the new Basile Opera Center at
4011 N. Pennsylvania.

Reconstruction not only reproduces the music of the Baroque, but transcends it in a unique
and very appealing version of this music. The quality is undeniable.

The name of this group is synonymous with renovation, modernization and transformation.
An incredibly clear blend delights all of the listeners, and the narrative is distinctly feminine.
Three great voices, Baroque cello, harpsichord, 2 Baroque guitars send the spectator to the
time of the troubadours.

Their audience-friendly, occasional laugh-out-loud funny antics serve to heighten, rather than
distract from the musical experience. From moment to moment one hears subtle glints of jazz,
and at these moments they break through the boundaries of chamber music performance.

Their innovative program “Bedlam, Back and Beyond”takes audiences on an exciting journey
through sensual love songs and infamous mad songs of the Baroque and beyond. Repertoire
includes works by 17th-century composers Henry Purcell and Claudio Monteverdi, as well
as a newly commissioned work by Karen Hansen and even a new take on an old Willie
Nelson favorite. These five women are not to be missed!

On June 27, Ex Umbris will perform a program called “Melancholy” or “Downe in the
Dumpes in Elizabethan England.” This show focuses on pop music from Elizabethan
England and also has a theatrical element and at times will be very humorous. A group of
five musicians will play every instrument and sing, and are considered one of the most 
versatile multi-instrumentalists on the planet. Visit www.emindy.org for more information
on this and all concerts of the season.

A July 10 concerts includes folk music performed by Chris Norman and David Greenberg,
Mark Cudek, artistic director of FMS, and Grammy-nominee Ronn McFarlane. This is a
once-in-a-lifetime performance put together for our festival.

On July 12, I Furiosi performs. The July 17 concert includes Harmonious Blacksmith, with
Allison Edberg. And on July 19: The Peabody Consort with actors from Indiana Repertory
Theatre will present If Musick Be the Food of Love, from Shakespeare plays.

Single tickets are $22 for adults and $12 for students and are available online. Group prices
and discounted vouchers in quantities of 6, 8, or 10 vouchers are also available by calling 577-9731
or fms@iquest.net.

Included in the Special Events are a FREE FAMILY Concert and also The Boxwood
Workshop. Please check the web www.emindy.org for details. n

Harold Stolkin celebrates his 90th birthday
On May 30, friends and family gathered at the Marott to help Harold Stolkin celebrate his

90th birthday, which was actually May 28. This well orchestrated party was given by Miriam
Landman and her daughter Nancy Landman of Great Cooks, Inc.; the food was scrump-
tious! Harold's son Mark came from Champagne, Ill., and was the MC. His son Bob flew in
from Santa Rosa, Calif., and his daughter Sue didn’t have far to travel, she lives here. Edward
Frank the brother of Jacquie Stolkin, z”l, Harold’s wife of many years, came from Michigan
City. Several people made toasts to Harold; and their remarks were all like this:  “He makes 
people happy and he never has an unkind word to say about anybody.” (see celebration 
photos below.) n
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HAI-Life Award Dinner
On Sun., May 31, Hasten Hebrew Academy held its 38th

annual fundraising event, the HAI-Life Awards Dinner. The
theme was “Make Torah Study Regular Say Little, Do Much
and Greet People with a Smile.” (Ethics of our Fathers) This
event honored Drs. Rick Bentley and Caryn Vogel and the
HHAI Distinguished Teacher of the Year, Ann Sloan. Dr.
David Orentlicher was the Master of Ceremonies. Mazel Tov
to the graduating eighth graders, Allison and Mitchel Slavin.
“The dinner was lovely and everything during the evening
flowed smoothly. It was nice to see Rabbi Crandall back in
Indianapolis,” said Sylvia Blain. (photos by Scott Romer
Photography.) n


